
Yaris
5 Door

AVAILABLE COLOURS From £9,095 to £11,795

KEY FEATURES

GRADES

T
3

Colour Collection T Spirit

The Yaris T
3

has a feature rich specification
including;

Three-dimensional holographic instrument panel
with trip computer

Colour keyed bumpers with black integrated
mouldings

ABS with Electronic Brake Force Distribution

3 point seat belts on all seats

4 speaker radio and single CD player

Twin front and side airbags

Remote central double locking

Electric front windows

For more style, more comfort and above all, more
exclusivity there is Yaris Colour collection. This
special addition comes with some fantastic extras in
addition to the T

3
features:

A choice of five metallic colours: Thunder Grey,
Twilight Blue, Carlo Blue Eclipse black or Crystal
Silver

Colour keyed bumpers and exterior mirrors.

Stylish alloy wheels (on 1.3 engine) or wheel
trim (on 1.0 engine)

Front fog lamps

Chrome exhaust-pipe finisher

Carbon interior inserts (vent dials and door
insert)

Blue or red-keyed interior trim depending on
exterior colour amp; exclusive carpet mats

Leather amp; Chrome gear knob

Leather steering wheel with blue or red contrast
stitching and audio controls

Height adjustable drivers seat

Scuff plates

A sophisticated combination of flair and quality
brings you the T Spirit which benefits from all the
features of the T

3
plus;

Colour keyed and electrically adjustable exterior
mirrors

Colour keyed bumpers with integrated
mouldings

Leather steering wheel

Leather gear knob with chrome details

Front fog lamps

Sunroof manual

Air conditioning manual

14 alloy wheel with locking wheelnuts
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Multi information display with average and
instantaneous fuel consumption, audio display,
average speed and outside temperature

ABS - Electronically controlled with Electronic
Brake Force Distribution

Power Assisted Steering

Driver's airbag

Stepless tilt adjustable steering column

Sliding rear seats (150mm)

60/40 split fold rear seat

Passenger side underseat storage tray

ISOFIX child seat fixing points



Toyota Yaris: 5 Door

AVAILABLE ENGINES

1.0 VVT-i Petrol Manual

Top Speed 97 mph (155 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 13.6 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 50.4 mpg (5.6 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 134 g/km

Power 66 ps (48 kW)

Torque 67 lb ft (90 Nm)

1.0 VVT-i Petrol Multi Mode

Top Speed 97 mph (155 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 15.8 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 52.3 mpg (5.4 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 129 g/km

Power 66 ps (48 kW)

Torque 67 lb ft (90 Nm)

1.3 VVT-i Petrol Automatic

Top Speed 103 mph (165 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 13.1 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 44.8 mpg (6.3 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 150 g/km

Power 88 ps (64 kW)

Torque 92 lb ft (124 Nm)

1.3 VVT-i Petrol Manual

Top Speed 109 mph (175 km/h)

Acceleration 0-62mph 0-100kmh 12.1 secs

Fuel Economy (Combined) 50.4 mpg (5.6 l/100km)

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 133 g/km

Power 88 ps (64 kW)

Torque 92 lb ft (124 Nm)

WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS

Min turning radius body 5.2 m (17.06 ft)

Min turning radius tyre 4.9 m (16.08 ft)

Fuel tank capacity 45 l (9.90 gal)

Kerb weight total maximum 975 kg (2149.88 lb)

Gross vehicle weight total 1370 kg (3020.85 lb)

Towing capacity (breaked) 650 kg (1433.25 lb)

Overall Length 3640 mm (143.42 in)

Overall Height 1500 mm (59.10 in)

Overall Width 1660 mm (65.40 in)

Wheel Base 2370 mm (93.38 in)

www.toyota.co.uk pr phone our Call Centre on 0845 275 5555
Toyota tries to make sure that all information contained on this fact sheet is correct but it does not accept any liability for any error or omission; nor is it guaranteeing the availability or
specifications of any models available in the UK or elsewhere.
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